SOFTBALL BATS

ACCESSORIES

SOFTBALL

COLLEGIATE & NFHS FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS

OFFICIAL BALL OF

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4N143
• 12" Leather
• .47 / 350 +/- 50
• Poly Center

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 43147
• 12" Leather
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

B бол of NFHS BALLS
Item# 48051 (Thunder Heat)
Item# 48054 (SB12)
• 1 Dz. NFHS Game Balls in Bucket
• Bucket with Padded Seat

SB12™
Item# 4H311Y
• 12" Leather
• .47 / 375
• Cork Center

CFP™
Item# 43873
• 12" Leather
• .47 / 375
• Cork Center

DUDLEY® SOFTBALL NFHS® STATE ADOPTIONS

MORE STATE ADOPTIONS THAN ANY OTHER BRAND

Dudley® Softball NFHS State Adoptions

STATE | ADOPTED SOFTBALL |
--- | --- |
CALIFORNIA (CIF) | CFP - 43873 |
CONNECTICUT | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
DELAWARE | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
IDAHO | SB12 - 4H311Y |
IOWA | SB12 - 4H311Y |
KANSAS | THUNDER HEAT - 4K147 |
KENTUCKY | THUNDER HEAT - 4K147 |
MAINE | SB12 - 4H311Y |
MARYLAND | SB12 - 4H311Y |
MASSACHUSETTS | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
MINNESOTA | SB12 - 4H311Y |
MISSOURI | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
MONTANA | SB12 - 4H311Y |
NEW YORK | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
NORTH DAKOTA | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
Pennsylvania | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
Rhode island | SB12 - 4H311Y |
Texas | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
Vermont | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
Washington | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
West virginia | THUNDER HEAT - 43147 |
Wisconsin | SB12 - 4H311Y |
**USSSA® FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS**

**THUNDER ZN™**
Item# 4U554
• PRO M STAMP
• 12” ZN Composite
• Official Ball of Men’s Conference USSSA

**BUCKET OF USSSA BALLS**
Item# 48072 (11”), 48071 (12”)
• 1 Dz. 11” or 12” Leather Game Balls in Bucket
• Bucket with Padded Seat

**THUNDER HEAT®**
Item# 4U146Y
• 12” ZN Composite
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 4U913Y
• 12” Synthetic
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

**USSSA® SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS**

**THUNDER ZN™**
Item# 4U553
• CLASSIC W STAMP
• 11” ZN Composite
• Official Ball of Women’s Conference USSSA

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 4U542Y
• CLASSIC W STAMP
• 11” Synthetic

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 4U540Y
• CLASSIC M STAMP
• 12” ZN Composite

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 4U541Y
• CLASSIC M STAMP
• 12” Synthetic

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 4U546Y
• STADIUM STAMP
• 12” Synthetic

**THUNDER HYCON**
Item# ZN 4U066Y, SY 4U067Y
• CLASSIC PLUS STAMP
• 12” ZN Composite (4U066Y)
• 12” Synthetic (4U067Y)

**THUNDER ZN™**
Item# 4U555
• PRO M STAMP
• 12” Synthetic

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 4U556
• USSSA Senior Softball Specs
• 12” ZN Composite with Blue & White Stitches
• Multi-Layer Poly Core

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 4U528Y
• STADIUM STAMP
• 12” ZN Composite

**THUNDER HYCON**
Item# 4U068Y
• CLASSIC W STAMP
• 11” ZN Composite

**THUNDER HEAT®**
Item# (11” 4U531, 12” 4U147Y)
• 11” & 12” Leather
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 4U542Y
• CLASSIC W STAMP
• 11” Synthetic

**THUNDER HEAT®**
Item# 4U146Y
• 12” ZN Composite
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

**THUNDER HEAT®**
Item# 4U148Y
• 12” ZN Composite
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

**THUNDER HEAT®**
Item# 4U531, 4U147Y
• 11” & 12” Leather
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

**THUNDER HEAT®**
Item# 4U526Y
• 11” & 12” Leather
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

**THUNDER HEAT®**
Item# 4U526Y
• CLASSIC W STAMP
• 11” Leather

**BUCKET OF USSSA BALLS**
Item# 48072 (11”), 48071 (12”)
• 1 Dz. 11” or 12” Leather Game Balls in Bucket
• Bucket with Padded Seat

**THUNDER HEAT®**
Item# 4U148Y
• 12” ZN Composite
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 4U913Y
• 12” Synthetic
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

**THUNDER ZN™**
Item# 4U554
• PRO M STAMP
• 12” ZN Composite
• Official Ball of Men’s Conference USSSA
USA SOFTBALL® FASTPITCH

FOR FASTPITCH, ASA SOFTBALL IS MAKING A SWITCH TO A NEW USA SOFTBALL LOGO. 2020 & 2021 ARE TRANSITION YEARS WHERE BOTH LOGOS ARE APPROVED FOR PLAY AND GRANDFATHERED BY USA SOFTBALL.

BUCKET OF USASB BALLS
Item# 48050 (11"), 48052 (12")
• 1 Dz. 11" or 12" Game Balls In Bucket
• Bucket with Padded Seat

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# (11" 4A531, 12" 4A147Y)
• 11" & 12" Leather
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

THUNDER SY
Item# 4A913Y
• 12" Synthetic
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4A925Y
• 12" ZN Composite
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

SBC11
Item# 4Y611
• 11" Leather
• .47 / 375
• Cork Center

SB12™
Item# 4A311Y
• 12" Leather
• .47 / 375
• Cork Center

SBC11 - CFP™
Item# 43872
• 11" Leather
• .47 / 375
• Cork Center
• California Fastpitch Stamp

SB12™ - CFP™
Item# 43865
• 12" Leather
• .47 / 375
• Cork Center
• California Fastpitch Stamp

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# (10" 4A146PT, 11" 4A150PT)
• 10" & 11" Synthetic
• .47 / LEVEL 1
• Soft Poly Center

THUNDER SY
Item# (11" 4A148PT, 12" 4A149PT)
• 11" & 12" Synthetic
• .47 / LEVEL 10
• Firm Poly Center

SBC11
Item# 4A913Y
• 12" Synthetic
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

SB12™ - CFP™
Item# 4A925Y
• 12" ZN Composite
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# (10" 4A146PT, 11" 4A150PT)
• 10" & 11" Synthetic
• .47 / LEVEL 1
• Soft Poly Center

THUNDER SY
Item# (11" 4A148PT, 12" 4A149PT)
• 11" & 12" Synthetic
• .47 / LEVEL 10
• Firm Poly Center

PROTECTOR SERIES FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS
USA SOFTBALL® SLOWPITCH

FOR FASTPITCH, ASA SOFTBALL IS MAKING A SWITCH TO A NEW USA SOFTBALL LOGO. 2020 & 2021 ARE TRANSITION YEARS WHERE BOTH LOGOS ARE APPROVED FOR PLAY AND GRANDFATHERED BY USA SOFTBALL.

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4A065Y
- 12" Leather
- .52 / 300
- Hycon Poly Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A068Y
- 12" ZN Composite
- .52 / 300
- Hycon Poly Center

THUNDER SY
Item# 4A069Y
- 12" Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- Hycon Poly Center

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4A924Y
- 11" ZN Composite
- .52 / 300
- Hycon Poly Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A923Y
- 11" Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- Hycon Poly Center

THUNDER SY
Item# 4A722N
- 11" Synthetic
- .44 / 375
- Poly Center

THUNDER SY
Item# 4A921N
- 12" Synthetic
- .44 / 375
- Poly Center

SB12™
Item# 4A137Y
- 12" Leather
- .44 / 375
- Cork Center

SBC11
Item# 4A729Y
- 12" Synthetic
- .44 / 375
- Cork Center

FOR FASTPITCH, ASA SOFTBALL IS MAKING A SWITCH TO A NEW USA SOFTBALL LOGO. 2020 & 2021 ARE TRANSITION YEARS WHERE BOTH LOGOS ARE APPROVED FOR PLAY AND GRANDFATHERED BY USA SOFTBALL.
**NSA® FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS**

- **THUNDER HEAT®**
  - Item# (11" 4E531Y, 12" 4E147Y)
  - 11" & 12" Leather
  - Poly Center

- **BUCKET OF BALLS**
  - Item# (11" 48069, 12" 48070)
  - 1 Dz. NSA Leather Game Balls In Bucket

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# (11" 4E063Y, 12" 4E068Y)
  - OFFICIAL SOFTBALL STAMP
  - 11" & 12" ZN Composite
  - Hycon Poly Center

**NSA® SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS**

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# (11" 4E064Y, 12" 4E069Y)
  - OFFICIAL SOFTBALL STAMP
  - 11" & 12" Synthetic
  - Hycon Poly Center

**NSA® SLOWPITCH ICON SOFTBALLS**

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4E199Y
  - ICON STAMP
  - 12" ZN Composite
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY**
  - Item# 4E902Y
  - ICON STAMP
  - 11" Synthetic
  - Poly Center

**LITTLE LEAGUE® FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS**

- Little League Baseball®, Little League®, the medallion and the keystone are registered trademarks and service marks belonging exclusively to Little League Baseball® Incorporated.

- Item# (11" 4L116Y, 12" 4L113Y)
  - 11" & 12" Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Cork Center

**PONY® FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS**

- Item# (11" 4P531, 12" 4P147Y)
  - 11" & 12" Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center
**ISA® SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS**

**THUNDER ZN™**
- Item# 4112CY
  - 12" ZN Composite
  - .44 / 400
  - Poly Center

**THUNDER SY**
- Item# (11" 4I11S, 12" 4I12S)
  - 11" & 12" Synthetic
  - .44 / 400
  - Poly Center

**DUDLEY® TEAM AUTOGRAPH BALL**
- Item# 4D21AB
  - 21" Oversized Autograph Ball
  - Capture That Special Autograph Moment
  - Ball Stand Included in Individual Retail Box

**DUDLEY® THUNDER BP UNI-CORE**
- POLY UNI-CORE CENTER SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR BATTING PRACTICE
- LESS EXPENSIVE THAN LEATHER POLY CORE GAME BALLS
- MORE DURABLE THAN CORK ‘REC’ SOFTBALLS THAT “GO OUT OF ROUND”

**KAPOK SOFTBALLS**

**NEW!**
- Item# 4KP16W
  - 16" Kapok Center
  - White ZN Cover
  - Concealed Stitching

**NEW!**
- Item# 4KP12W
  - 12" Kapok Center
  - White ZN Cover
  - Concealed Stitching

**JENNIE FINCH® AUTOGRAPH BALL**
- Item# 4JFAB
  - 21" Oversized Autograph Ball
  - Capture That Special Autograph Moment
  - Ball Stand Included in Individual Retail Box

**DUDLEY® TROPHY BALL**
- TROPHY BALLS ARE NOT INTENDED TO BE STRUCK BY A BAT.
**NON-ASSOCIATION FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS**

**THUNDER HEAT®**
Item# 43068Y
- 11" Synthetic
- .47 / 375
- Meets All Fastpitch Association Specs

**THUNDER SY**
Item# 43712Y
- 11" Synthetic
- .47 / 375
- Meets All Fastpitch Association Specs

**NON-ASSOCIATION SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS**

**THUNDER ADVANCE**
Item# 43184Y
- 12" ZN Composite
- .44 / 375
- Multi-Layer Poly Center

**THUNDER ZN™**
Item# 43922N
- 12" ZN Composite
- .44 / 375
- Poly Center

**THUNDER ZN™**
Item# 43055
- 12" ZN Composite
- .44 / 525
- Poly Center

**SB12™**
Item# 4331
- 12" Leather
- .47 / 375
- Cork Center
- White Ball, White Stitch

**SB12™**
Item# 4331
- 12" Leather
- .47 / 375
- Cork Center
- White Ball, Red Stitch

**THUNDER ZN™**
Item# 43085
- 12" ZN Composite
- .44 / 375
- Cork Center
FASTPITCH SOFTBALL 6 PACKS

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4D147YR6
- 12” Leather
- .47 / 375
- NFHS & USASB Stamp
- Poly Center

THUNDER SY
Item# 4U544YR6
- 11” Synthetic
- Classic W Stamp

SB12™
Item# 4D311YR6
- 12” Leather
- .47 / 375
- NFHS & USASB Stamp
- Cork Center

CFP™
Item# 4D865R6
- 12” Leather
- .47 / 375
- NFHS & USASB Stamp
- Cork Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4U554R6
- 12” ZN Composite
- Pro M Stamp

THUNDER SY
Item# 4U541YR6
- 12” Synthetic
- Classic M Stamp

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4A144R6
- 11” ZN Composite
- .47 / 375
- NFHS & USASB Stamp
- Poly Center

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL 6 PACKS

New!
THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4U554R6
- 12” ZN Composite
- Pro M Stamp

THUNDER SY
Item# 4U541YR6
- 12” Synthetic
- Classic M Stamp

THUNDER SY
Item# 4AO69YR6
- 12” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- USASB Stamp

THUNDER SY
Item# 4A923YR6
- 11” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- USASB Stamp
JENNIE FINCH EXCELLED ON THE MOUND AT THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF FASTPITCH, BUT IT ALL STARTED WHEN SHE WAS YOUNG WITH HARD WORK AND HOURS OF TRAINING. IN 2019, JENNIE AND DUDLEY® WORKED TOGETHER TO DEVELOP A NEW LINE OF TRAINING BALLS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES AND SKILL LEVELS. THE NEW LINE OF DUDLEY® JENNIE FINCH TRAINING BALLS WILL HELP GIRLS ELEVATE THEIR SKILLS.

**10” SOFT TRAINING BALL**

- Item# 4JFT10
  - 10” Super Soft Poly Core
  - Have fun in the backyard learning to catch and throw
  - Ages 8 and under

**11” & 12” PITCHER’S TRAINING KITS**

- Item# 4FPPT11R
  - 11” Leather Game Balls with 20% higher raised seams for more spin control and Dudley® Spin Indicator
  - 14” Leather Ball with raised seams and Dudley® Spin Indicator
  - Instruction Cards for Fastball, Change-up included
  - Ages 10 and under

- Item# 4FPPT12R
  - 12” Leather Game Balls with 20% higher raised seams for more spin control and Dudley® Spin Indicator
  - 14” Leather Ball with raised seams and Dudley® Spin Indicator
  - Instruction Cards for Fastball, Change-up, Dropball, Riseball and Curveball included
  - Ages 11 and up
THIN TO WIN...THAT IS THE MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™ ADVANTAGE! THIS NEW TECHNOLOGY IS THE PLACEMENT OF THINNER MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™ PERFORMANCE LAYERS IN COMBINATION WITH THICKER CARBON LAYERS FOR DURABILITY TO ENHANCE THE FEEL AND SWEET SPOT OF EVERY DUDLEY DOOM™ SOFTBALL BAT. THE THIN LAYERS ARE PLACED IN CRITICAL, HIGH FLEX AREAS IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE THE PERFORMANCE OF EACH BAT.
DUDLEY DOOM® SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL BAT TIMELINE

- **.5 OZ LOAD**
  - Model: DDS12E
  - USSSA / NSA / ISA

- **ENDLOAD**
  - Model: DDS12E
  - USSSA / NSA / ISA

- **BALANCED**
  - Model: DDS12B
  - USSSA / NSA / ISA

**AVAILABLE NOW**

- **DUDLEY DOOM™ DAN SMITH 2 PC**
  - Model: DDS2M
  - LAUNCH FALL 2020
  - USSSA / NSA / ISA

- **DUDLEY DOOM™ 2 PC END LOAD**
  - Model: DDS2E
  - LAUNCH 2021
  - SENIOR SOFTBALL

- **DUDLEY DOOM™ DAN SMITH 2 PC**
  - Model: DDS2M
  - LAUNCH 2021
  - SENIOR SOFTBALL

- **DUDLEY DOOM™ 2 PC END LOAD**
  - Model: DDS2E
  - LAUNCH 2021
  - SENIOR SOFTBALL

- **DUDLEY DOOM™**
  - Model: DDS2E
  - LAUNCH 2021
  - SENIOR SOFTBALL

- **ACCESSORIES**
  - Model: DDS2M
  - USSSA / NSA / ISA

- **LOAD**
  - Model: DDS2E
  - USSSA / NSA / ISA

- **.5 OZ LOAD**
  - Model: DDS2E
  - USSSA / NSA / ISA
PITCHERS BEWARE….
DOOMS DAY IS COMING IN 2020

POWERED BY DUDLEY MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™!

Thin to Win… that is the MicroPly Technology™ advantage! This new technology is the placement of thinner MicroPly Technology™ performance layers in combination with thicker carbon layers for durability to enhance the feel and sweet spot of every Dudley Doom™ softball bat. The thin layers are placed in critical, high flex areas in order to maximize the performance of each bat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DDSPU2E</th>
<th>ENDLOAD</th>
<th>MAP: $249.99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Pc with new MicroPly Technology™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approved by USSSA, NSA, and ISA associations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Item # 49159: 34” / 26 oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Item # 49160: 34” / 27 oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Item # 49161: 34” / 28 oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DDSPU2B</th>
<th>BALANCED</th>
<th>MAP: $249.99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Pc with new MicroPly Technology™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approved by USSSA, NSA, and ISA associations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Item # 49162: 34” / 26 oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Item # 49163: 34” / 27 oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Item # 49164: 34” / 28 oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DDSPU25</th>
<th>0.5oz LOAD</th>
<th>MAP: $249.99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Pc with new MicroPly Technology™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approved by USSSA, NSA, and ISA associations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Item # 49165: 34” / 25.5 oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Item # 49166: 34” / 26.5 oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Item # 49167: 34” / 27.5 oz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DUDLEY® CONGRATULATES DAN SMITH’S TEAM FOR WINNING THE 2019 USSSA MEN’S MAJOR TOURNAMENT

DUDLEY® & DAN SMITH JOIN FORCES TO DEVELOP BATS FOR POWER HITTERS AT ALL LEVELS

EXCLUSIVE TECHNOLOGICAL BLUEPRINT FOR MAXIMUM POWER

MODEL: DDDSU2M
• MicroPly Technology™
• Dan Smith Progressive Max Power Load
• Compact Smaller Shell
• Available Fall 2020

• Item# 49169: 34” / 26 oz - 2 oz MAX POWER LOAD
• Item# 49170: 34” / 27 oz - 2.5 oz MAX POWER LOAD
• Item# 49171: 34” / 28 oz - 3 oz MAX POWER LOAD
**DUDLEY® SLOWPITCH BATS**

**USSSA SLOWPITCH 240 SERIES**

Starting in 2021, slowpitch players and umpires can look for a new certification mark for USSSA. For a while now, USSSA has been using on-field compression machines at some of their premier events to help regulate on-field bat performance. Whenever you see this new 1.20 BPF mark, you will know that the bat is still designed to a 1.20 BPF in testing labs, but also designed to an on-field bat compression of 240 lbs. Barrel compression.

Both marks are approved for play in USSSA slowpitch in 2021 and beyond to be used on-field, but only the new mark will be placed on USSSA certified bats in future years. This impacts slowpitch only in softball, as fastpitch bat standards have not changed.

**MODEL: D2SPU2E**

- 2 Piece with MicroPly Technology™
- Long Barrel with End Load
- Designed to 240 lb. Standard
- Approved by USSSA, NSA and ISA Associations
- Available 2021

- Item# 49193: 34” / 26 oz
- Item# 49194: 34” / 27 oz
- Item# 49195: 34” / 28 oz

**MODEL: D2SPU2M**

- 2 Piece with MicroPly Technology™
- Compact Barrel with Progressive Max End Load
- Designed to 240 lb. Standard
- Approved by USSSA, NSA and ISA Associations
- Available 2021

- Item# 49175: 34” / 26 oz - 2 oz MAX POWER LOAD
- Item# 49176: 34” / 27 oz - 2.5 oz MAX POWER LOAD
- Item# 49177: 34” / 28 oz - 3 oz MAX POWER LOAD

**ALL ASSOCIATION**

**MODEL: DDSPAU**

- 1 Piece High Performance Alloy Technology
- 100% High Strength Aircraft Alloy
- Approved by ALL Softball Associations
- Available 2021

- Item# 49126: 34” / 26 oz
- Item# 49127: 34” / 28 oz

**NEW!**

**STARTING IN 2021**, SLOWPITCH PLAYERS AND UMPIRES CAN LOOK FOR A NEW CERTIFICATION MARK FOR USSSA. FOR A WHILE NOW, USSSA HAS BEEN USING ON-FIELD COMPRESSION MACHINES AT SOME OF THEIR PREMIER EVENTS TO HELP REGULATE ON-FIELD BAT PERFORMANCE. WHENEVER YOU SEE THIS NEW 1.20 BPF MARK, YOU WILL KNOW THAT THE BAT IS STILL DESIGNED TO A 1.20 BPF IN TESTING LABS, BUT ALSO DESIGNED TO AN ON-FIELD BAT COMPRESSION OF 240 LBS. BARREL COMPRESSION.

Both marks are approved for play in USSSA slowpitch in 2021 and beyond to be used on-field, but only the new mark will be placed on USSSA certified bats in future years. This impacts slowpitch only in softball, as fastpitch bat standards have not changed.

**MODEL: D2SPU2E**

- 2 Piece with MicroPly Technology™
- Long Barrel with End Load
- Designed to 240 lb. Standard
- Approved by USSSA, NSA and ISA Associations
- Available 2021

- Item# 49193: 34” / 26 oz
- Item# 49194: 34” / 27 oz
- Item# 49195: 34” / 28 oz

**MODEL: D2SPU2M**

- 2 Piece with MicroPly Technology™
- Compact Barrel with Progressive Max End Load
- Designed to 240 lb. Standard
- Approved by USSSA, NSA and ISA Associations
- Available 2021

- Item# 49175: 34” / 26 oz - 2 oz MAX POWER LOAD
- Item# 49176: 34” / 27 oz - 2.5 oz MAX POWER LOAD
- Item# 49177: 34” / 28 oz - 3 oz MAX POWER LOAD

**ALL ASSOCIATION**

**MODEL: DDSPAU**

- 1 Piece High Performance Alloy Technology
- 100% High Strength Aircraft Alloy
- Approved by ALL Softball Associations
- Available 2021

- Item# 49126: 34” / 26 oz
- Item# 49127: 34” / 28 oz

**NEW!**
**SENIOR SOFTBALL BATS**

**MODEL: DDSR2E**
- 2 Piece Composite with MicroPly Technology™
- End Loaded
- Approved by ALL Softball Associations
- Available 2021
- Item# 49181: 34” / 25 oz
- Item# 49182: 34” / 26 oz
- Item# 49183: 34” / 27 oz
- Item# 49184: 34” / 28 oz

**MODEL: DSSR2M**
- Micro Ply Senior Technology™
- Dan Smith Progressive Max Power Load
- Compact Shell / Barrel
- Available 2021
- Item# 49178: 34” / 26 oz - 2 oz MAX POWER LOAD
- Item# 49179: 34” / 27 oz - 2.5 oz MAX POWER LOAD
- Item# 49180: 34” / 28 oz - 3 oz MAX POWER LOAD

**MODEL: DLSR12**
- 12” Barrel with HOTW™ Technology
- 1 Piece with 0.5 oz Endload
- Approved by all Senior Softball Associations
- Bobby Nifong Signature Bat
- Item# 49081: 34” / 25.5 oz
- Item# 49082: 34” / 26.5 oz
- Item# 49083: 34” / 27.5 oz

**MODEL: DLSR14**
- 14” Barrel with HOTW™ Technology
- 1 Piece with Endload
- Approved by all Senior Softball Associations
- Mike McCarron Signature Bat
- Item# 49073: 34” / 25 oz
- Item# 49074: 34” / 26 oz
- Item# 49075: 34” / 27 oz

**MODEL: DSR14PT**
- 14” Barrel with HOTW™ Technology
- 1 Piece with 0.5 oz. Endload
- Approved by all Senior Softball Associations
- Available 2021
- Kenny Hart “Party Time” Signature Bat
- Item# 49172: 34” / 25.5 oz
- Item# 49173: 34” / 26.5 oz
- Item# 49174: 34” / 27.5 oz
- Item# 49178: 34” / 26 oz - 2 oz MAX POWER LOAD
- Item# 49179: 34” / 27 oz - 2.5 oz MAX POWER LOAD
- Item# 49180: 34” / 28 oz - 3 oz MAX POWER LOAD

NEW!
THIN TO WIN...THAT IS THE MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™ ADVANTAGE IN DUDLEY® FASTPITCH BATS.

THIS NEW TECHNOLOGY IS THE PLACEMENT OF THINNER MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™ PERFORMANCE LAYERS IN COMBINATION WITH THICKER CARBON LAYERS FOR DURABILITY TO ENHANCE THE FEEL AND SWEETSPOT SIZE OF EVERY DUDLEY DOOM™ FASTPITCH BAT. THE THIN LAYERS ARE PLACED IN CRITICAL, HIGH FLEX AREAS IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE THE PERFORMANCE OF EACH BAT.

IN THE EARLY SPRING OF 2021, WATCH FOR THE DUDLEY DOOM™ -12, THE FIRST HIGH PERFORMANCE DUDLEY® 2 PC BAT TO BE THE “BAT OF CHOICE” AFTER GIRLS START THEIR PATH TO A PRO WITH THE -13 SERIES OF DUDLEY® BATS. WITH A -10 AND -9 DUDLEY DOOM™ FOR OLDER PLAYERS ON THE HORIZON AFTER THAT....PITCHERS BEWARE....DOOMS DAY IS COMING TO A FASTPITCH FIELD NEAR YOU...POWERED BY DUDLEY® MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™!

DUDLEY DOOM™ FASTPITCH BAT

MODEL: DDFP122

- MicroPly Technology™ Shell for XL Sweetspot
- -12 Light Weight Composite
  2 Piece Frame
- Meets All Softball Association Standards
- Approved by USASB, USSSA, NSA, ISA
- Available Spring 2021

- Item# 49196: 33” / 21 oz
- Item# 49125: 32” / 20 oz
- Item# 49124: 31” / 19 oz
- Item# 49123: 30” / 18 oz
- Item# 49122: 29” / 17 oz
- Item# 49121: 28” / 16 oz
MODEL: **LLFP132**

- Designed exclusively for girls 12 and under
- New Lightning LIFT™ Lite Frame -13 Composite Technology
  - Max bat speed, see pitches longer, more plate coverage
  - XL Exterior composite shell
  - XL sweetspot
- Approved by ASA, USSSA, NSA, ISA
- Meets all softball association standards
- 32”/19 oz, 31”/18oz, 30”/17oz, 29”/16oz, 28”/15oz, 27”/14oz
- Item # 49149: 32” / 19 oz
- Item # 49063: 31” / 18 oz
- Item # 49064: 30” / 17 oz
- Item # 49065: 29” / 16 oz
- Item # 49066: 28” / 15 oz
- Item # 49067: 27” / 14 oz

MODEL: **LLFP13**

- Designed exclusively for girls 12 and under
- New Lightning LIFT™ Frame -13 Aluminum Technology
  - Max bat speed, see pitches longer, more plate coverage
  - High Strength Aircraft Alloy frame
  - Large sweetspot and good durability
- Approved by ASA, USSSA, NSA, ISA
- Meets all softball association standards
- 32”/19 oz, 31”/18 oz, 30”/17oz, 29”/16oz, 28”/15oz, 27”/14oz, 26”/13oz
- Item # 49151: 32” / 19 oz
- Item # 49150: 31” / 18 oz
- Item # 49068: 30” / 17 oz
- Item # 49069: 29” / 16 oz
- Item # 49070: 28” / 15 oz
- Item # 49071: 27” / 14 oz
- Item # 49072: 26” / 13 oz

**-13 LITE WEIGHT BAT TECHNOLOGY**

COACH’S RESPONSE… “GIRLS 10 AND UNDER ARE JUST LEARNING THE GAME OF FASTPITCH. THEY WANT FAST BAT SPEED SO THEY CAN WAIT ON A PITCH AND SEE IT LONGER BUT STILL HAVE A QUICK BAT THROUGH THE ZONE. A BAT WITH A LONGER BARREL AND LIGHTER WEIGHT IS REALLY WHAT THEY NEED TO BE SWINGING…”

**XL EXTRA LARGE SWEETSPOT**

PLAYER’S RESPONSE… “I AM PLAYING 8U FOR MY FIRST SEASON AND I REALLY NEED A BAT WITH A LARGE SWEETSPOT TO GIVE MYSELF THE BEST CHANCE OF GETTING SOLID HITS ON BOTH INSIDE AND OUTSIDE PITCHES AS I LEARN HOW TO HIT…”

**AFFORDABLE BAT PERFORMANCE & TECHNOLOGY**

MOM’S RESPONSE… “MY DAUGHTER IS PLAYING FASTPITCH, SOCCER AND CHEERLEADING… SHE LIKES SOFTBALL, BUT I DON’T 100% KNOW IF SHE IS GOING TO PLAY NEXT SEASON OR NOT BUT I WANT TO GET HER A HIGH QUALITY FASTPITCH BAT SO SHE HAS FUN AND DOES WELL, BUT I DON’T WANT TO PAY TOO MUCH EITHER…”
**XXL Pro Softball Player Bag on Wheels**  
Item# 48060  
- 4 padded bat compartments  
- 2 interior large compartments  
- 4 exterior pockets for storage  
- Breathable bottom shoe compartment  
- Designed to stand up or hang on fence  
- Lift straps to get out of trunk easily  
- Bag size: 38” x 15” x 13”

**Dudley® Drawstring Bag**  
Item# 48049  
- XL bag with 1 large storage compartment  
- Drawstring closure and sturdy nylon shoulder cords  
- Outside pocket for keys, etc.  
- Bag size: 18” x 15”

**Pro Softball Back Pack**  
Item# 48058  
- XL main compartment to store more equipment  
- Extra expandable bottom shoe compartment  
- 4 breathable grommets in shoe compartments  
- Exterior pocket for wallet, keys, cell phone, etc.  
- Heavy duty handle with grip  
- Padded shoulder straps  
- Fence clip  
- Holds 2 bats  
- Front location for team logo, embroidery, etc.  
- Bag size: 19” x 12.5” x 9”

**Dudley® Ball Bag on Wheels**  
Item# 48009  
- XL bag holds up to 4 dz softballs  
- Sturdy, all-terrain wheels  
- Easy grab handle on side for lifting  
- Zipper top access for carrying balls  
- Side pocket for cell phone, wallet, keys, etc.  
- Heavy duty hooks to hang on fence  
- Bag size: 21” x 14.5” x 10.5”

**Pro Softball Player Bag on Wheels**  
Item# 48043  
- Telescopic pull handle with wheels  
- 1 XL interior compartment  
- 1 exterior pocket  
- Two side bat holders carry four bats total  
- Bag size: 21” x 14” x 11”

**Softball Bucket with Padded Lid**  
Item# 48010  
- 6 Gallon size holds 2+ dz softballs  
- Designed to sit on and carry softballs